ROLLTOP DESKS

We’re bringing back the popularity of the

classic rolltop desk, but with updated styling
and features for all the needs of the modern
home or business office.
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CASTLEBURY

Castleberry
Rolltop Desk

Item #R65CA
65w x 27½d x 52h
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FEATURES
 30” high writing surface
 1” thick tops
 14” high cubbyhole area
 Three storage drawers above slide-up tambour
 Standard lock on tambour
 Standard cord hole with grommet in top
 23w x 24½h knee space
 22” full-extension dovetail drawer boxes
 18” pencil drawer
 Pullout writing board above each pedestal
 Bottom drawer in each pedestal is a letter size file drawer
 Locks on drawers are optional (not available on round front drawers)
 Optional hidden compartment available (see page 2)
Shown in Red Oak with Acorn stain
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56" Rolltop Desk
Item #R561
(Flat Sides)
56w x 26d x 49h

Hutch

Item #H56
56w x 12d x 35h

Item #R562
(Raised Panel Sides in base)
not shown

FEATURES
 Desk with hutch dimensions: 56w x 26d x 84h

 Standard raised panel ends on upper desk

 30” high writing surface

 Standard lock on tambour–optional on drawers

 22” full-extension dovetail drawer boxes

 Cord hole with grommet in top

 Knee space: 23w x 25h

 Standard wood hardware

 Two letter-size file drawers with hanging file rail

 Optional hidden compartment available (see page 2)

 Pullout writing board above each pedestal
Shown in Red Oak with OCS-102 Fruitwood Finish
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Single Pedestal
Rolltop Desk

Item #R421 (Flat Sides)
Item #R422 (Raised Panel Sides)
shown
42w x 22d x 47h

FEATURES
 18” full-extension drawer boxes including

 Standard pencil drawer over knee space

letter size file drawer

 Pullout writing board on top of drawers

 30” high writing surface

 Wood hardware standard

 Raised panel sides are standard on upper section

 Optional hidden compartment available (see page 2)

 23½w x 25h knee space
 Pedestal standard on right side; can be on left
if specified
R422 Shown in Red Oak
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Full Pedestal
Rolltop Desk
Item #R301
30w x 20d x 47h

Hutch

Item #H30
30w x 20d x 33h

FEATURES
 Desk and hutch dimensions: 30w x 20d x 80h

 Wood hardware is standard

 29” high writing surface

 Hutch has adjustable shelves

 18” full-extension dovetail drawer boxes

 All locks are optional

 Extra large slide-out writing board

R301 Shown in Red Oak
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MISSION

Mission
Rolltop Desk

Item #R565M
56w x 26d x 49h

FEATURES
 30” high writing surface

 Pullout writing board above each pedestal

 22” full-extension dovetail drawer boxes

 Shown with standard black mission hardware

 22¾w x 24½h knee space

 Optional hidden compartment available (see page 2

 Cord hole with grommet on top

 All locks are optional

 Two letter-size file drawers

Shown in QSWO
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Single Pedestal
Mission Rolltop Desk

Item #R425M
42w x 22d x 47h

FEATURES
 30” high writing surface

 Bottom drawer is letter size file drawer

 18” full-extension dovetail drawer boxes

with hanging file rails

 23½w x 24½h knee space

 Pullout writing board on top of drawer pedestal

 Drawer pedestal standard on right side;

 Shown with standard hardware

left side pedestal optional

 All locks are optional

Shown in Brown Maple
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NOBLE MISSION
60" Noble Mission
Rolltop Desk
Item #NR605
60w x 28d x 50h

Noble Mission
Desk Top Hutch

Item # NH60
Top Size 62w x 15d x 34h
Case Size 58w x 13d

FEATURES
 30” high writing surface

 Pullout writing board on each pedestal

 24w x 25h knee space

 Lock on roll top tambour

 24” dovetail drawer boxes

 Optional hidden compartment available (see page 2)

 Two bottom drawers are letter size file drawers

 Optional locks on drawers

 Standard pencil drawer over knee space

Shown in Red Oak with CFS 12 Finish
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Single Pedestal
Noble Mission
Rolltop Desk

Item #NR42
42w x 22d x 49h

FEATURES
 30” high writing surface

 18” full-extension dovetail drawer boxes

 23½w x 25h knee space

 Pullout writing board above drawers

 Pedestal standard on right side; can be

 All locks are optional

on left if specified
 Bottom drawer letter size file drawer

Shown in QSWO and Michael’s Cherry finish
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POST MISSION

Post Mission
Rolltop Desk

Item #PR592
59w x 26d x 49h

FEATURES
 30” high writing surface

 Shown with standard black mission hardware

 22” full-extension dovetail drawer boxes

 Optional file drawer on left pedestal (no upcharge)

 22w x 25h knee space

 Optional hidden compartment available (see page 2)

 Cord hole with grommet in top

 Available with locks (standard on tambour)

 Right pedestal has one letter-size file drawer
 Optional file drawer on each pedestal
(no upcharge)
Shown in QSWO with Michael’s Cherry finish
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Single Pedestal
Post Mission Rolltop Desk

Item #PR425
42w x 22d x 47h

FEATURES
 30” high writing surface

 Bottom drawer is letter-size file drawer

 18” full-extension dovetail drawer boxes

 Pullout writing board

 21w x 25h knee space
 Cord hole with grommet in top

Shown in QSWO
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30" Mission Rolltop
Writing Desk

Item #PR30W
30w x 21d x 47h

FEATURES
 30” high writing surface

 26½w x 19d desktop space with tambour open

 25w x 24½h knee space

 All drawer boxes are dovetailed

 16” full-extension pencil drawer above
knee space

Shown in Red Oak with Nutmeg Stain
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SECRETARY
DESKS
Fold Down
Secretary Desk

Item #S310 (Queen Anne)
31w x 16d x 43h

Fold Down
Secretary Desk

Item #S320 (Shaker)
31w x 16d x 43h

FEATURES
 Lid opens for 13” x 28” writing surface
 Mail slots and small drawer inside desk
 Storage drawer located below door
 Available with Queen Anne or Shaker legs
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